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Rep. Mike Jaros (Duluth), right, welcomed his legislative
colleagues to town Feb. 7. Left to right, Rep. David Bly
(Northfield), Sen. John Marty (Roseville), Rep. Carolyn
Laine (Columbia Heights), and Rep. Shelley Madore (Apple
Valley), were on a 3-day tour of the state to tout a single
payer Minnesota Health Plan, that Jaros supports.

Single payer MN Health Act
surfaces at legislative session
Four Minnesota legislators began a 3-day tour of seven cities
in Duluth Feb. 7 to unveil a new health care proposal that would
cover all Minnesotans in all aspects of care.
The Minnesota Health Act (SF 2324, HF 2522) joins
Governor Tim Pawlenty’s Health Care Transformation Task
Force, and the Legislative Commission on Health Care Access
as proposals for this session. Rep. Tom Huntley leads the latter
two. The MN Health Act is by far the most progressive, a single
payer, universal, comprehensive system like Rep. John Conyers
HR 676 in Congress. The other two Minnesota efforts are still
married to insurance companies.
With Republican Gov. Pawlenty in office until at least 2010,
the MN Health Act legislators admit that theirs is a three to four
year effort to make health care affordable to every Minnesotan,
but they say the time to start is now.
The Thursday afternoon forum at the YWCA’s Trepanier Hall
attracted about 60 people, and all of them seemed to agree with
the plan. The forum was organized by the Citizen’s Federation,
which has created a Northland Health Care for All Coalition,
which includes the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body.
The MN Health Act got its first hearing on Monday in the
Senate’s Committee on Health, Housing and Family Security,
chaired by its sponsor Senator John Marty. SF 2324 has 25 senators signed on to it, including all of this region’s senators. In the
House of Representatives HF 2522 has 32 signed on but only
Mike Jaros, Bill Hilty, Tom Anzelc, John Ward, and Al Doty
from this region. (Find more at http://www.mnhealthplan.org.)
Jaros introduced Sen. Marty (Roseville), Rep. David Bly
(Northfield), Rep. Carolyn Laine (Columbia Heights), and Rep.
Shelley Madore (Apple Valley) at Duluth’s forum and said he is
tired of hearing about “socialized medicine” whenever plans surface to bring the U.S. to the same level of care citizens in all
other industrialized countries receive.
“How can people be afraid of universal health care if they
believe in public education and other essential services,” Jaros
asked. “Use capitalism where it works, but it doesn’t work in
health care.” He said HMOs were supposed to be the answer but
administrative costs and exorbitant CEO salaries have shown
that idea to be a poor one for our health. He said providers also
See Single payer surfaces...page 7

By Barb Kucera, Editor,
www.workdayminnesota.org
ST. CLOUD - Governor
Tim Pawlenty’s State of the
State address, held this year in
St. Cloud, was notable for its
lack of energy and new ideas,
union leaders said.
Pawlenty did not even offer
any new initiatives for the host
city — leaving St. Cloud residents to wonder what all the
fuss was about.
Wayne Fleishhacker, organizer for the East Central
Minnesota Area Labor Council, attended the address at the
St. Cloud Civic Center and
called the speech “a real disappointment.”
“We’re in trouble out here,”
Fleishhacker said. “Our state
lost 23,000 jobs in the last six
months. Our economy is
underperforming the national
economy for the first time in
decades. In St. Cloud,
Brainerd, Little Falls, you
name it — more people are
unemployed, more people lack
health insurance and more people are really scared about their

futures than ever.
“And the governor, who
could jump-start the economy
with a solid transportation bill
and a good bonding bill, wants
to grow jobs with his new
SEED program,” Fleishhacker
concluded. “It’s a joke.”
SEED,
the
Strategic
Entrepreneurial
Economic
Development initiative, would
provide $70 million in taxpayer funding to businesses.
“What was most interesting
in today’s state of the state is
not what Governor Pawlenty
said, but rather what he didn’t
say,” said Denise Cardinal,
executive director of Alliance
for a Better Minnesota. “He
failed to provide a larger vision
for our state’s economic stability and instead bragged about
governing by veto.”
“Governor Pawlenty’s veto
pen is a job killer. Chronic disinvestment has created an
economy that doesn’t work,”
said Eliot Seide, executive
director of AFSCME Council
5, a union of 43,000 workers in
Minnesota.

“Tax equity can raise the
revenue to revive our economy.
Let’s get the wealthiest
Minnesotans, who earn over
$400,000, to pay their fair
share of taxes. Let’s close tax
loopholes for corporations that
ship our jobs overseas. Then
let’s invest that revenue in
transportation, education and
healthcare – the things that create jobs and sustain our quality
of life.”
The governor failed to take
leadership in health care
reform, said Carol Nieters,
contract organizer of Service
Employees International Union
(SEIU) Local 284 which represents school support employees
in central Minnesota.
“The high cost of health
care is having a direct impact
on my members – who work in
schools,” she said. “They have
watched the cost of health care
go up 25 to 37 percent in the
last few years. That means 85
dollars less per month in
income at a time when everything costs more. That’s a real
problem for our families – and
for our economy.”

Caucuses overrun as Obama takes state
Over a quarter of a million
Minnesotans took time out of
their lives on the night of Feb.
5 to attend their neighborhood
precinct caucuses and vote on
presidential preference ballots.
The historic turnout caused
congestion
problems
at
Democratic-Farmer-Labor
caucuses, causing some to
question the system just a few
years after it was called obsolete and useless because of low
turnout.
Minnesota was part of
Super Tuesday nationwide
with its binding Democratic
presidential preference poll and
nonbinding Republican straw
poll. That brought out voters,
who did not need to sit through
their caucuses to vote, but
many evidently stayed.
The Democratic ballot
found 214,031 people voting
according to Secretary of State
Mark Ritchie. Republicans
gathered 62,828 votes.
Barack Obama defeated
Hillary Clinton by over a 2 to 1
margin among Minnesota
Democrats, 142,088 to 68,980.
In Duluth’s Senate District
7, Obama won all but three far
west precincts and beat Clinton
2,671 to 1,026, with a total of
3,740 voters.
Obama has energized young
people who attended caucuses
in record numbers. Nationally
the two are very close in the
number of delegates they’ve
received in trying to win the
nomination.

Mitt Romney beat John
McCain by 2 to 1 among
Minnesota Republicans, but
dropped out of the race a week
later throwing his support to
McCain. Mike Huckabee
polled about the same 20 percent as McCain in Minnesota
and he’s all that’s left from
keeping McCain from the
nomination.
In Duluth’s Senate District
7, 585 Republican votes were
counted with McCain finishing
third.
The DFL night was such a
free for all that many precincts
did not get around to a discussion of the U.S. Senate race.
The three candidates, Mike
Ciresi, Al Franken, and Jack
Nelson-Pallmeyer, have said
they will abide by the party’s
endorsement process, which
began that night. Delegates to
the next step in the convention
process were elected and that’s
where the Senate race will take
off. There was no senate straw
polls at DFL precinct caucuses.
Republicans are riding incumbent Senator Norm Coleman
again.
Caucuses generally debate
resolutions but there was little
time for that at many locations
as well this year. Veteran caucus chairs got to resolutions,
however, which as always run
the gamut of issues.
“Labor may not be on the
same page on the candidates,
but we are on the issues,” said
North East Area Labor Council

Field
Organizer
Chad
McKenna.
There was an incredible
amount of post caucus grumbling directed at DFLers. Folks
were upset about a lack of
guidance to their caucus location, waiting in lines to vote,
and a lack of ballots. Caucuses
are an all volunteer effort, but it
appears those who were willing
to step up and help got little
thanks for their efforts.
Secretary of State Ritchie’s
caucusfinder website received
over 100,000 hits by 10 a.m. on
Feb. 5, indicting a lot of people
were engaged enough to try to
help themselves get to where
they needed to go to participate. Ritchie had expected perhaps 60,000 hits and got twice
that many.
‘We were happy with the
overwhelming turnout at the
caucuses,” said John Schwetman, Chair of the Senate
District 7 DFL, a UEA member
and Central Body delegate.
Wisconsin got into the presidential race yesterday as this
issue went to press.

Free workers’ comp seminar March 6
The Falsani, Balmer, Peterson, Quinn & Beyer law firm
will host their free 2008 workers’ compensation seminar on
Thursday, March 6 at Duluth’s
Holiday Inn.
Registration and a complimentary continental breakfast
are from 8:30 to 9 a.m. in the
Great Lakes Ballroom.
A free lunch is part of the
day with guest speaker Mike
Ciresi, a Democratic candidate
for U.S. Senate from Minnesota. A trial lawyer, Ciresi liti-

gated huge settlements for
clients against the tobacco,
petroleum and medical industries. His lunch topic is “Addressing Labor Reform and
Revitalizing the Middle Class.”
Seminar topics include:
comp legislation @ 9;
employment law @ 9:30;
surgical issues @ 9:45;
morning break @ 10:15;
Social Security @ 10:30;
comp myths @10:45;
post traumatic stress disorder
with guest medical speaker

Dr. Joseph J Sivak @11;
lunch noon to 1:15;
bad faith bill/penalties 1:15;
dissolution @ 1:45;
afternoon break at 2:15;
settlement vs. trial @ 2:30;
post retirement claims/buyout
3 to 3:15 (seminar ends).
Law firm attorneys will be
available following the seminar
for additional questions.
To reserve a spot at the seminar contact Gayle at 723-1990.
Parking is free for the event
in the Holiday Center ramp.

Website, phone line help taconite workers
The Minnesota Taconite
Workers Lung Health Partnership has a website, www.
sph.umn.edu/lunghealth/ and a
toll-free “Nurse Line” at 1888-840-7590 to help families.
The effort is the result of
Iron Range legislators wanting
the University of Minnesota to
be the lead organization in
investigating mesothelioma
deaths in northern Minnesota.

UCAN classes start March 3

The Minnesota Department of
Health had withheld data that
58 more workers had succumbed to the fatal disease
than an earlier study had shown
“I think the involvement of
the University means a thorough and defensible investigation of the whole mesothelioma
issue as it pertains to Iron
Range workers,” Rep. Tom
Rukavina told the UM’s

The Duluth AFL-CIO Community Services Program will
conduct Union Community Activist Network (UCAN) training
in March. The training is open to anyone interested--union or
non-union. “Local unions will gain members that are knowledgeable and appreciate union values,” explained Community
Services Director Yvonne Harvey. “Central bodies and other
labor organizations will gain increased support for labor goals
and objectives and build a network of activists committed to
advancing labor’s agenda. Community members will appreciate
labor’s efforts to improve the communities they live in.”
The three evening sessions are Mondays, March 3 and 10,
and Tuesday March 11, in either UNITE HERE 99’s office, 2027
W. Superior St., or at the Holiday Inn. A graduation banquet will
be Thursday, March 20 beginning at 6 p.m. at the Holiday Inn.
A $35 registration fee covers materials, refreshments and the
banquet, part of the Community Services Awards Banquet.
Please RSVP by Feb. 29 to Yvonne at 728-1779.

Outreach publication.
Perhaps as early as this year
the results of an exposure
assessment will be available.
Job classifications in the mines
will be evaluated for their
exposure to asbestos, iron ore
dust, and silica. A second phase
(Wrenshall)
of studies will exam lung
health in current and former
miners and their spouses. A
third study will examine work
history and exposure of the Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
mesothelioma afflicted workTuesday, March 11, 2008, 5:00 P.M.
ers with a matched control
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
group. The final study will be a
cause of death analysis for
Dick Lally, Business Manager (651) 646-4566
72,000 Iron Range miners.
The UM team, led by Jeff
Thursday, March 13, 2008 Mandel
and John Finnegan,
Duluth Entertainment & Convention Center has included the United SteelSponsored by: AGC of Minnesota workers and their retirees’ Not sure where to turn? Dial United Way’s 2-1-1 to
get connected to resources throughout Minnesota.
group, SOAR, in discussions.
and Duluth Builders Exchange
Many Building Trades For personal services provided by the Community Services
members also have spent con- Program sponsored by the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor
siderable amounts of time in Body and the United Way of Greater Duluth Call 728-1779
taconite plants and may find
Community Services Program
All classes begin @ 7 a.m., OSHA 10 ends @ 5:30 the information on the website
Duluth Labor Temple
and over the phone helpful.

Sheet Metal Workers’ Local 10

Retirees’ Luncheon

Tuesday, March 4, 1:00 p.m.
Brickyard

I.U.O.E. Local 70

16th Annual
Construction Safety Day

Need Help? Dial 2-1-1

This year we will be offering
a Complete OSHA 10 track!
Workshop Topics

*Basic Stretch
*Confined Space
*Construction Fleet Management (NEW)
*CPR
*Crisis Management
*Drugs in St. Louis County (NEW)
*Environmental Jobsite Hazards & Spills
*First Aid
*Fitting in Fitness
*Hazard Communication (NEW)
*Introduction to OSHA Consultation (NEW)
*Jobsite Hazards
*Jobsite Security: Problems & Solutions
*Managing the Workforce
*Minnesota Construction Fatalities 2007
*Pipeline Safety (NEW)
*Preparing for OSHA Inspections
*Safe Operation of Heavy Equipment
*Substance Abuse Reasonable Suspicion
*Underground Work & Hit Procedures
*Update on Commercial Vehicles (NEW)

For registration information, visit
the AGC website - www.agcmn.org
- or call 1-800-552-7670
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2002 London Road, Room 94
Yvonne Harvey, Director

IBEW 31 & 242
Heat & Frost Insulators Local 49
Retirees’
L u n c h e o n ~Notice of Nominations~
Tues., Feb. 26
1:00 p.m.

C’s (Superior)

Members & Their
Guests Welcome!

INTERSTATE

SPUR

At our next meeting, Friday, March 14, we will
accept nominations for five (5) Executive Board
members, one (1) Audit Committee member, and
three (3) Negotiation Committee members.
Elections will be at our April 11 meeting. If you
need an absentee ballot call the hall, 218-724-3223.
~Dick Webber, Business Manager

If you have legal questions concerning
• Small Business or Non-Profit Organizations
• Real Estate
• Wills, Trusts, or Probate
• Bankruptcy or Business Workouts
• Municipal Law

2700 W. Michigan St.

GAS - DIESEL
GROCERIES

You’ll really like
our car wash!

You know Greg Gilbert can help you!

G ilber t Law O ffice

(218) 625-8777 ggilbert@superiorlaw.net
Suite 563 Duluth Technology Village 11 E. Superior St.
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Winning the Edwards vote
My oh my but aren’t we
upset because so many people
showed up to their precinct
caucuses? Let’s ditch the system because it was grassroots
politics at its finest. They didn’t
know where they were supposed to go....they had to wait
in line to vote...it was just too
much work! Americans sure
can be disgusting. And we’ll
marvel at photos of people in
emerging Third World democracies waiting hours to vote.
The complainers will probably stay home in two years
unless they get a much more
sexy presidential primary so
they become more important
on the national picture. But
really all we’re doing then is
turning it into a media event
and taking people out of the
political process. We’ve got
folks finally caring again about
how government works. That’s
a good thing. Thanks, G.W.
Every two years I almost
stay home on caucus night
because I don’t like to waste
time either. I took my vacation
in 2004 over the precinct cau-

cus date and was shocked when
I heard how many people
showed up. But I’ve sat alone
at my caucus in the past and
that wears on you. Another
time one woman showed up,
wanting to know who Paul
Wellstone was and whether he
was pro-life. No, I don’t attend
Republican caucuses.
Since I’m such a chronicler
of history here, and not all of
you get the Proctor Journal,
my Midway Township DFL
caucus actually has 7 people
willing to be delegates to the
county unit convention out of a
possible 18. That’s a good
thing. A young guy, Tuan Vu, is
our caucus chair. Another good
thing. We voted 19 to 14 for
Next issues of Labor World Obama over Clinton. (I won’t
are: March 5, 19; April 2, get political here because I’m
23; May 7, 21; June 4, 25; scared of all the unions that are
supporting her.)
July 9, 23; Aug. 6, 27;
Proctor elected 18 delegates
Sept. 17; Oct. 1, 15, 29;
out of a possible 41. They
Nov. 12, 25; Dec. 17.
voted 35-32 for Hillary with 4
blank ballots. Figure that out.
LABOR WORLD
Why is Minnesota a battle(ISSN#0023-6667) is published
semi-monthly except one issue in
ground state? Look at the numDecember (23 issues).
bers that our cub reporter put
The known office of publication is
Labor World, 2002 London Road, together for the front page story
on caucuses. No battle there in
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812.
the partys’ numbers difference.
Periodicals postage is paid at
Duluth MN 55806.
Republicans are people who
POSTMASTER:
should be committed. They still
Send address changes to:
had all their horses in their
Labor World, 2002 London Rd., GOP (say “Guardians of
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812 Privilege”) presidential race
6
7
and only 65,000 turned out for
their caucuses as opposed to at
(218) 728-4469
least 214,000 Democrats.
FAX: (218) 724-1413
laborworld@qwest.net
Admittedly, the Republiwww.laborworld.org
cans vote didn’t count and the
~ ESTABLISHED 1896 ~
Democrats did so that may
Owned by Unions affiliated with the
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body have something to say about
the numbers. Democrats will
Subscriptions: $22 Annually
Larry Sillanpa, Editor/Manager actually get delegates to their
Deborah Skoglund, Bookkeeper national convention in Denver

~NOTICE~

Board of Directors
President/Treas. Mikael Sundin,
Painters & Allied Trades 106;
V.P. Paul Iversen, BMWED 1710;
Sec. Marlys Wisch, CWA 7214;
Tom Selinski, IBEW 242; Mike
Kuitu, Operating Engineers 49; Al
LaFrenier, UNITE HERE!
Shane Sweeney, BCTWGM 167G
Larry Anderson, Laborers 1091;
Susan Jussila, MN Nurses Assn.

The non-profit Labor World, Inc.
is the official publication of the
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor
Body. It is an educational, advocacy
newspaper for workers and unions.
The views and opinions submitted
and expressed in the Labor World
do not necessarily reflect the views
of the paper, its Board of Directors,
the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor
Body, its affiliated unions, their
officers or staff.

in August based on how they
proportioned out in the Feb. 5
voting, so voting was important. Republicans usually end
up anointing someone so they
could build their house of straw
on Feb. 5. But if I’m a GOPer
I’d be a little concerned. G.W.
must be wondering why he
came here so many times during his campaign. McCain
must be reconsidering anointing Pawlenty as his vice guy. 4
to 1, trend or mirage?
Duluth AFL-CIO Central
Labor Body President Alan
Netland said 6600 Democrats
but only 1400 Republicans
attended Duluth precinct caucuses. He figures the GOPers
should stop crowing. Those
numbers seem high so we’ve
sent our cub reporter to check
on them.
The disappointing thing
about the DFL precinct caucuses is that they didn’t take a
straw poll on the three guys
hoping to unseat (is that the
same as depants?) Norm
Coleman. All three have said
they’ll abide by the party
endorsement in June in
Rochester so that would have
been a good night to get a real
feel. Trouble is most people
only know two of the candidates. The rubber will hit the
road at the next step in the
process when subcaucuses start
trying to draw delegates into
their camp. Oh, all us folks
from Midway are gonna play
hard to get I bet. This might be
our last chance if the state goes
to a presidential primary.

This Day In History
from

www.workdayminnesota.org

February 20, 1917
Thousands of women
marched to City Hall in
New York to demand relief
from exorbitant wartime
food prices. Inflation had
wiped out any wage gains
made by workers, leading to
a high level of working class
protest during World War I.
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By Thomas Palley and Ron Blackwell
John Edwards’ exit from the presidential race puts his supporters up for grabs. Both Sens. Hillary Clinton and Barack
Obama want those votes. Here’s how to win them.
The central plank of the Edwards’ campaign was restoring a
prosperous and secure middle class, which requires ending wage
stagnation and having wages again grow with productivity. This
must be the central economic policy goal of any candidate wanting the Edwards vote.
The generation-long rupture of the link rising productivity
and rising workers’ wages reflects deep structural failings in the
economy that must be corrected. “Helping hand” social policies,
such as trade adjustment assistance and the earned income tax
credit, are welcome but they are not adequate to the scale of the
problem.
Having government try to remedy wage stagnation through
after-tax income redistribution does not address the core problem of unfair before-tax incomes. A progressive tax system is
critical for fairness, but it cannot ensure a prosperous middle
class. That requires decent wages paid in return for a decent
day’s work.
It is those middle-class and working-class workers--everyone
from textile workers in North Carolina to airline pilots in
Northern California--who have been losing ground for years and
whom Edwards appealed to.
The starting point for shared prosperity must be full employment, since only then do workers everywhere have the power to
bargain increased wages that equal productivity growth.
Monetary, fiscal, and exchange rate policy must work in coordinated fashion to this end. The best measure of full employment
is when wages steadily rise with productivity.
Restoring the balance of power in labor markets is critical.
This requires labor law reform that ends employer intimidation
preventing workers from joining unions and bargaining fair contracts, and government must vigorously enforce the law.
The minimum wage must be reformed and tied to average
wages so that it provides a true floor that rises as the economy
grows. Unemployment insurance must also be reformed so that
its duration is extended and coverage broadened.
Modernizing financial regulation is another needed measure.
The housing bubble and the sub-prime mortgage crisis show the
financial system is broken. Today, the only instrument of control is the blunderbuss of Federal Reserve interest rate changes
that inflict unemployment or inflation. New ideas exist and
should be given space, through a national financial markets
reform commission that airs all views, not just those of Wall
Street.
The debate over “fiscal responsibility” must be redefined, not
just concentrated on balancing the federal budget. That debate
should be about containing healthcare inflation that threatens to
bust the federal budget (and the family budget) and funding
needed public investment. It is time to break with conservatives’
definition of fiscal responsibility: Attack government and cut
essential programs like Social Security.
Public investment is critical. The economy sits on the edge
of a (formal) recession and fiscal stimulus is needed to combat
that danger. Many workers would say they never recovered
from the first Bush recession. But beyond that, the country must
invest in its future and fill the enormous investment gap resulting from a generation of neglect of public infrastructure.
Public investment in schools, hospitals, roads, bridges, and
public transportation is enormously productive. It creates jobs
and raises private sector productivity, the key to growth and an
essential condition for a prosperous middle class.
Global warming presents new challenges that also call for
public sector investment. Those challenges are an opportunity to
create a 21st-century “green economy.” To that end there is need
for an Apollo-scale commitment promoting energy efficiency
through new technologies, incentives for energy saving investments, and improved and subsidized public transportation. (The
Steel Workers have strongly advocated such a program, the
Apollo Alliance, for years.)
Globalization means international economic policy is more
important than ever. The trade deficit has hollowed out our manufacturing and must be reduced. Policy must put a stop to unfair
international competition based on undervalued exchange rates,
export subsidies, and unfair trade restrictions.
See Winning Edwards voters...page 8
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Delivering for Manufacturing:
John Ratzenberger promotes Made in USA
~from USW@Work, a
publication of the United
Steelworkers, Winter 2008
Actor John Ratzenberger
worked his way into the
American consciousness as
Cliff Clavin Jr., the know-it-all
barfly and postal worker he
played for more than a decade
in the hit television series
Cheers.
He has just completed a
new role as spokesman for
“Keep It Made in America,” a
series of town hall meetings
held in key electoral states to
help make the revival of
domestic manufacturing a key
issue in this year’s presidential
campaign.
The town hall meetings,
which ended this month, were
sponsored by the Alliance for
American Manufacturing, a
Washington-based non-profit
organization that is supported
by the USW and some of its
employers.

Ask tough questions
“We want to empower voters to ask tough questions of
the presidential candidates on
how they would strengthen
American manufacturing,’’
Scott Paul, the alliance’s executive director, said of the tour,
which drew packed crowds at
every venue.
It is rare for presidential
candidates of either major
party to talk in public debates
about the importance of manufacturing and the good-paying
jobs it creates and sustains.
“At the official debates,
both on the Democrat and
Republican side, you’re more
likely to hear a question about
whether someone believes in
UFOs than you are about manufacturing, which is pathetic,”

Paul added.
If all you know about Ratzenberger is his chatterbox
character Cliff, you could be
forgiven for wondering what
on earth he is doing leading the
charge for manufacturing’s
revival.
The answer can be found in
Ratzenberger’s childhood and
his current television project.
He is the host of a show on the
Travel channel that highlights
American-made products.

Product of factory town
Ratzenberger grew up in
Bridgeport, Conn., when it was
a thriving factory town. His
father was a truck driver and
his mother was employed at a
Remington Arms factory. His
uncles worked in the machine
tool industry.
During the tour, Ratzenberger mixed humor with the
hard facts of manufacturing’s
importance and its decline in
the United States over the past
several decades.
He recalled the pride manufacturing workers have in their
work. His uncles, he said,
would talk around the dinner
table about machining metal to
tiny tolerances as though the
fate of modern civilization rested on their accuracy.
“I’d make fun of them
because it was my job as a
child,’’ he said at a town hall
meeting in Pittsburgh. “But the
older I got I realized they were
right. Western Civilization
does depend on one thousandth
of an inch.
“If you think about World
War II, we didn’t win it
because we were bigger, faster
and stronger. It was because of
our manufacturing might,’’
Ratzenberger said. “We made
things fast and we made them

right the first time.”

Hold politicians
accountable
At each stop, Ratzenberger
urged the audience to ask questions of politicians in office and
seeking office and hold them
accountable for not enforcing
the trade laws that are already
on the books. He said politicians of all parties deserve
blame for the unfairness in the
current trade system.
“If the politicians are talking about the economy, say
what economy? Ratzenberger
said. “You’re letting all of our
manufacturing go overseas.”
As Americans have carried
home heaps of goods manufactured in China, Japan and elsewhere, they have sent trillions
of dollars back across the
Pacific Ocean to pay for them.
Asian central banks have taken
the money and parked it back
in the United States, buying up
Treasury bills, stocks and property.
“When you see presidential
candidates, hold their feet to
the fire. We have to hammer
them and hammer then until
they get it,’’ he said. “If they
were paying attention with a
steady hand on the helm, we
wouldn’t be in the mess that we
are in today.”

Fries with that?
He criticized those who
believe service industries can
successfully replace manufacturing as the centerpiece of a
successful and prosperous
American economy.
“Well, if I’m a welder what
am I going to do – weld hamburger buns together? Ask do
you want fries with that?’’ he
said. “There is no pride in
that.”

Check out SGI at 4911 Matterhorn Drive!
When you need Any Type of Glass Work call this
area’s only UNION, AUTO GL ASS C OMPANY!
We’ll handle your insurance claim and do the
repair at your site or in our service centers.
But auto glass repair/replacement is only part of
what we do. Residential and commercial glass work
are a large part of our expanding business.
RESIDENTIAL~~Thermopane Replacement~ Storm Sash/
Screen Repair ~Patio Doors ~Glass Tub Enclosures/Shower
Doors ~Tables/Desktops ~Glass Beveling ~Mirrors
~Entrance Doors ~Vinyl Replacement Windows
~H-Windows ~Glass Handrails/Replacement

COMMERCIAL~~Store Front Design/Fabrication
~Besam Entrance Doors ~Automated Door Systems

Serving the area for over 60 years!
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Nate Kiminski
Painters & Allied
Trades Local 106

SGI

SUPERIOR GLASS INC.

John Ratzenberger (aka Cliff Clavin) touts Made in
America products on the Travel Channel. (Ike Gittlen photo)
In addition to the damage kids away from creative play
done by unfair foreign compe- and the entertainment industry
tition, manufacturing and the for lowering the public’s perworkers who engage in it, he ception of working people. He
said, no longer gets the respect took on the schools for deemphasizing trade schools.
they once enjoyed.
“We in Hollywood have
If there were 10 guys standing around a broken Jeep in done a good job of demeaning
Bridgeport when Ratzenberger people who work with their
was a youngster, he said nine of hands,” he said. “Whenever
you see a TV show or a movie,
them knew how to fix it.
“Everybody knew how to and a plumber comes in, or an
make something. Everybody electrician or a factory worker,
knew how to put their hands to they’re always stupid and
something
useful,’’ said they’re dirty. They are low
Ratzenberger, who worked as a lifes.…...That’s Hollywood’s
carpenter before becoming an view of the rest of the country.
actor. “It’s not like that any- So, why would a child watchmore. Manufacturing is leav- ing that want to be like them.”
He criticized those who jeer
ing.”
There is a lot of blame to go at supporters of fair trade as
as
though
around. But Ratzenberger lam- protectionists
basted television for steering See Ratzenberger...next page

All Thrifty White and White Drug
Pharmacies are participating pharmacies
for your prescription health plan.
We can fill your 90 day supply and for convenience we offer
our Ready refill™ program for automated refills. We can fill
your medication order in 3 or 4 days instead of 10 to 14 as
you are accustomed to seeing using traditional mail order.

WE ALSO OFFER:
• Free mail out service
• Free in town delivery
• 30 day private charge accounts
• Free blood pressure checks
• Order your prescriptions by
phone, 24 hours a day
Pharmacists Lowell Jaques and
• Many convenient locations in Cindy Doe and Manager Debbie
Isakson are ready to help.
Minnesota and North Dakota
• 122 years of pharmacy service in the upper Midwest

Your local White Drug Pharmacy is more reliable
than mail order. We are always available to answer
your questions face to face with a local pharmacist.
For a listing of all locations visit www.thriftywhite.com

Pinetree Plaza

4911 Matterhorn Drive,Duluth
823 Belknap, Superior

Inside Super One Foods
Cloquet, MN

722-7400 F 394-5588
1-888-899-6369

Store hours: Mon-Fri 9am - 8pm • Sat 9am - 5:30pm • Sun 11am - 5pm

218-879-6768 • 1-800-967-3421
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Painter’s & Allied Trade’s Mikael Sundin will lead Labor World in 2008
President/Treasurer Mikael
Sundin, a member of Painters
& Allied Trades Local 106, will
lead the Labor World, Inc.s’
Board of Directors for 2008
after being re-elected at the
paper’s quarterly meeting Feb.
14.
Re-elected as vice president
was Paul Iversen, Brotherhood
of Maintenance of Way Employees Division Lodge 1710.
Re-elected as secretary was
Marlys Wisch, a retired mem-

ber of Communications Workers of America Local 7214.
At the paper’s annual shareholders meeting, also held Feb.
14, Al LaFrenier, UNITE
HERE Joint Board, and Mike
Kuitu, Operating Engineers
Local 49, were re-elected to the
board.
Retiring from their service
on the board were Laurie
Johnson, who has relocated to
the Twin Cities with AFSCME
Council 5, and Lynette Swan-

Ratzenberger: Made in USA...from page 4
protecting something that is valuable is bad.
“Extrapolate it out. I protect my family and other families. We
protect our street and our neighborhood,’’ he said. “Why wouldn’t we want to protect American manufacturing?”
Ratzenberger jabbed state-supported manufacturing in China
and lamented the decline of local businesses – tires shops, hardware stores, etc. - that close when domestic factories shut and
move production overseas.
“When they go under, you’re not going to see the name of the
Chinese factory on you kids Little League uniform,”:
Ratzenberger said to applause. “That’s not going to happen.”
Ratzenberger cited recalls of toys made in China with dangerous levels of lead paint. He predicted that Americans would
buy American goods if they believe they are safer.
He also criticized China for artificially undervaluing its currency, which carries the double whammy of making China’s
goods artificially cheaper in the United States and making it difficult for U.S. manufacturers to sell their wares in China.
“We’re going to lose this civilization because we’re squeezing our own middle class and we’re building the middle classes
of other nations,’’ Ratzenberger said.

berg, Minnesota Nurses Assn.
Elected to take their positions were Susan Jussila of the
Minnesota Nurses Association,
and Larry Anderson, Laborers
Local 1091.
Other board members
include Tom Selinski (IBEW
Local 242), and Shane
Sweeney (Bakery, Confectionary, Tobacco Workers and
Grain Millers Local 167 G).
Labor World Inc.’s financial
report for 2007 finished with a
net loss due to increased
expenses and a decrease in
advertising. It was the third
time in the past 18 years that
the paper has finished a year
with red ink.
Subscriptions have increased by 60 percent since 1990.
The paper currently mails
18,100 papers to union households and offices approximately every two weeks.
Printing
and
mailing
account for 44 percent of the
paper’s expenses.
Subscriptions (63 percent),
and advertising (35 percent)
accounted for 98 percent of the
paper’s 2007 revenue stream.
During the 1990s subscriptions
and ad revenue were about the
same.
Labor World has entered
into an agreement with the

Duluth Building & Construction Trades Council to publish
a “Union Construction Directory” that will hopefully make
2008 a better year financially.
The “Builder’s and Buyer’s

Guide” will list dozens of construction categories with union
contractors who do the work.
Advertising will fund that project. Call 728-4469 if you’d like
to be included.

Pictured are six of the nine members of Labor World, Inc’s
Board of Directors for 2008. Seated left to right are Mike
Kuitu (Operating Engineers 49), President Mikael Sundin
(Painters & Allied Trades 106), Vice President Paul Iversen,
(Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employees Division
1710). Standing from left are Larry Anderson (Laborers
1091), Al LaFrenier (UNITE HERE Joint Board), and
Shane Sweeney (Bakery, Confectionery, Tobacco Workers
and Grain Millers 167G). Not pictured are Secretary Marlys
Wisch (Communication Workers 7214, Retired), Tom
Selinski (International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
242), and Susan Jussila (MN Nurses Association).

Please Do Not Patronize
These Establishments!
The over 16,000 members of the Duluth AFL-CIO Central
Labor Body are asking all friends of Organized Labor to
please not patronize these two recently opened establishValentini’s, 1400 London Road,
Business owners were well
ments. They were built by Source Group who hired
will open in a week next to
aware of what was happening
non-union contractors, keeping our affiliatLakewalk Surgery. Both buildat 2200 London Road during
ings are owned by Dr. Andrew
construction yet showed no con- ed members picketing on the street. When
Baertsch who was incredibly
you see us leafletting them, stop and lend
cern for union pickets. Don’t
hostile to picketers just after
use Robert LaCosse & Alex
your support, or honk as you pass. Please do
their sign was run down in
Kramer’s Lake Dental offices
front
of this construction site.
or other offices here. There are not give them your business for undermining
Carol Valentini refused to talk
the Labor Movement in our region.
a lot of good dentists in Duluth,
to Trades Unions after earlier
get a new one. Other offices will
also open in this building shortly, let them know how you feel.

Let’s show them what Labor Solidarity
is all about in Twin Ports! Thank You!
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Dr. Baertsch

assuring them that she would
absolutely build Union.
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Eichorn debacle over as Grand Rapids dealership sold, UAW intact
Mitch and Justin Eichorn
finally got what they wanted-to be rid of United Auto
Workers Local 349 at their
Grand Rapids dealership. They
were willing to drive the business into the ground to do it
and they just about succeeded,
but on Valentine’s Day Don
Hilligoss
purchased
the
General Motors dealership and
it’s on its way back.
And so is UAW Local 349.
“It’s all coming down to
where this will be a good
thing,” said UAW 349 President Tim Thompson. “Don
owns Ranger Chevrolet in

Hibbing. We have a contract
with him there and have had a
very good relationship over the
years. He called me Saturday
morning and we’re going to get
his new business in Grand
Rapids up and running and
growing.”
The new dealership will be
called Grand Rapids Chevrolet/Cadillac/Buick/Pontiac.
Hilligoss hired two of the
UAW technicians immediately
and another is expected to be
hired this week. A fourth UAW
member is expected to be hired
as well when work picks up.
The parties still have a con-

tract to negotiate but Thompson hopes everyone in that area
will begin to patronize the only
union car dealership in Grand
Rapids.
“Our members need the
work as much as Don needs the
business,” said Thompson.
“We ask that folks be patient as
we’re just getting started, and
the situation is worse than trying to open a new shop because
it had been run down so low.”
The Eichorns didn’t even
have oil in the shop to do oil
changes. They couldn’t get
parts, and GMAC had taken
them to court. Employees had

)''/:c\XiNXpD`ee\jfkX

gone 18 weeks without being
paid to try to keep the business
in good enough shape to sell
“Everyone finally got paid
off by the Eichorns,” Thompson said. “The sale probably
couldn’t have gone through if
the business hadn’t stayed
open.”
The UAW had won their
wrongful termination court
case against the Eichorns for
their three members, who were
awarded backpay. Two of them
were back to work August 20
after the National Labor
Relations Board issued a rare
Section 10(j) injunction, telling
the Eichorns to cease and desist
from their wrongful practices
and return the offended workers to their previous conditions
of employment. But they were
being paid at an incentivebased pay rate that was lower
than when they left, Thompson
said.
After being hammered on
by the NLRB, the Eichorns
returned to the bargaining table
and a contract was secured
October 22 with the help of the
Bureau of Mediation Services.
Mitch, the father and his 24

year old son, Justin, were still
willing to run the dealership
into the ground rather than
have a union shop.
Mitch Eichorn had stated to
one of his former employees
that he had been picketed by
the Building Trades when he
was working on his Glen’s
Army/Navy store and that he
wouldn’t have anything to do
with unions again. He purchased the former Swanson
Motors, however, which had a
UAW agreement, which he
thought he could end any way
he wanted. He had hired
Duluth attorney Tom Torgerson
to help him with his union
busting.
The Eichorns and their general manager Mike Coombe
had been using Grand Rapids
media outlets to tell the public
that everything was fine, and
busy, at the dealership during
the year and a half dispute.
Citizens knew better, however,
and the Eichorns couldn’t sell a
dozen vehicles a month and
their shop all but came to a
stop.

UAW Local 241 affiliates
United Autoworkers Local 241, which represents 95 workers
at six Twin Ports dealerships, has affiliated with the Duluth
AFL-CIO Central Labor Body.
Doug Anderson, a service technician at Kolar Auto Group,
was instrumental in bringing the two groups together.
“I’ve been involved in political campaigns and seen how
effective the Duluth Central Body has been for working families
and figured it was a no-brainer,” said Anderson. “And when
three of our brothers got the screws put them at Eichorn Motors
in Grand Rapids, the Duluth Central Body and other unions,
stepped up and helped them out. It was a good lesson about labor
solidarity. It wasn’t a tough sell to get our local affiliated.”
Shops represented by UAW 241 include Kolar, Krenzen,
Luther, Duluth Dodge, Northstar Ford, and Maney International.
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TV, movie writing union members to vote Feb. 25 on new pact
NEW YORK (PAI)--Some
10,500 writers for television
and movies, declaring victory
in their struggle with TV and
movie producers and studios,
will vote Feb. 25 on the new 3year pact their union, the
Writers Guild of America,
reached the weekend of Feb. 910, said one of WGA’s two
presidents, Michael Winship.
In the interim, the writers
returned on Feb.13 from their
14-week strike that forced TV
networks into reruns and into
so-called “reality programming,” and crippled TV production in New York and
movie production in Los
Angeles. The writers voted
Feb. 12 by a 92%-8% margin
to return to work.

WGA’s two boards, for the
East and West coasts, recommended approval of the new
pact, after the writers won
guaranteed percentages of the
gross revenues, in the contract’s third year, from airing of
the shows on new media, such
as the Internet and streaming
video. Until now, they got only
puny payments when shows
they wrote wound up on the
new media.
The settlement came after
several developments. Winship, president of Writers Guild
of America-East, said the studios realized if the strike continued much longer “the rest of
the TV season was going to be
on the rocks and that the pilots
for next season were in danger

KOLAR
AUTOMOTIVE

GROUP

as well.”
It also was settled after several top executives intervened
in the bargaining and after
California lawmakers, led by
House Education and Labor
Committee Chairman George
Miller (D), pressured the studios to settle, citing the impact
on California’s economy and
that studio stubbornness hurt
both writers and other idled
workers.
Winship explained the key
sticking point that forced the
writers to strike--and that
brought them support from
unions nationwide--was the
studios’ adamant stance against
sharing royalty revenue from
the broadcast of movies and
TV shows on the Internet and
through streaming video. The
new pact calls for a flat fee of
$1,200 per show the first two
years, and then 2% of the gross
in the third year.
“This is a great victory for
us,” Winship said, noting that
when the issue of royalties for
movies and TV shows on home
video and DVDs came up several years ago, the studios
claimed “they did not have a
business plan” for those media
and won their point, giving

733-0100
www.kolarnet.com

When Others Won’t...KOLAR Will
4781 Miller Trunk Hwy., Duluth, MN

only minimal royalties.
“This is a calculated risk we
took,” Winship added, pointing
out the gross revenue provision
means if the studios don’t
make anything out of the new
media, the writers lose, too.
But he did not expect that to

happen, calling the new media
“the business model for the
21st century” for the studios.
Now, he said, the WGA will
turn to one point it didn’t win
in bargaining: Organizing writers for reality shows and ani-

Single payer surfaces...from page 1
compete with each other so we have an outrageous number of
MRIs, helicopters, surgery facilities, etc. that cause high prices.
Bly said the governor and legislature have been listening for
too long to the health insurance industry. He and some other first
year legislators have decided to take on the health care issue.
“The facts are on our side,” Bly said. “We’ll tell the truth and
we’ll win.”
Madore, also in her first term, has an incredible story to tell
about her family’s health care struggles. Their lives were going
along just fine and then within 13 months they were in a medical
crisis. Her 9-year old daughter was afflicted with spina bifida,
then a child was born with autism.
“We thought we were insured, then found we weren’t covered,” Madore said. “We downsized our house, took care of our
debt, we were doing everything right, but it threw our family into
poverty, all because of not be covered for a $25 x-ray that could
have diagnosed the problem (for the daughter).” She said one in
four people with insurance are paying off medical debt and 39
percent of home refinancing is because of medical debt.
“We’re done with the shame and blame in Minnesota,”
Madore said. “It’s not your fault if you have a medical condition.
It’s time for us to move on with better public policy.”
Marty said 90 percent of Minnesotans have health insurance
but too many of us still can’t afford to go to the doctor.
“Health insurance doesn’t mean health care, and better than
400,000 Minnesotans have none at all,” Marty said.
Scare tactics about socialized medicine, inefficient government, higher taxes, inferior quality, long lines, and so on are used
to try to keep us from good health care for all Marty said. They
are all wrong. Better health care can be delivered much more
inexpensively than we are getting it now. That’s being proven
world wide where care is cheaper and better than ours. If health
care reform is done right here it will end the medical aspects of
auto insurance and workers’ compensation law as well.
Lane said high co-pays and deductibles keep people with
insurance from going to the doctor. Insurance companies should
just say, “You have a profit threatening condition.” But better
preventative health practices and early detection would actually
reduce costs and they’re not
used to the full benefit under
our current system.

HOT WINTER

SAVINGS!
[ work injury ]
Purchase One Pair of Vision Pro Glasses
and Get the Second Pair FREE!*

UP TO A

$258.95 VALUE!

It happens in an instant. One minute you’re
working—earning a wage. Next minute you’re

Sale Includes:
Single Vision • Bifocals • Trifocals
Rx Sunglasses • Progressive No-Line
and Computer Glasses!

standing around wondering what to do next.
Statistics show that in Minnesota more than
150,000 workers are injured on the job each
year. And that’s only the ones we hear about. If
you’re injured on the job you need proven
statistics working for you. We have over 35
years of trial experience and a team approach
to personal injury cases. Fact is, OUR SUCCESS
IS NO ACCIDENT.
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OPTICAL
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*Must be of equal or lesser value: select from
special collection of frames and plastic lenses. Up
to a $258.95 value. See store for details.
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Obama picks up UFCW, SEIU support
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
Two of the largest unions
have endorsed Illinois Senator
Barack Obama for the Democratic presidential nomination.
The 1.3-million-member
United Food & Commercial
Workers and 1.9-million-member
Service
Employees

International Union announced
their decisions last week.
UFCW President Joe
Hansen cited Obama’s talk of
the future for unionists, their
children and their grandchildren. He noted 40 percent of
his union’s members -- meat
cutters, grocery workers, poultry plant workers, checkout

Winning Edwards voters...from page 3
America must also lead in creating a new international financial architecture to promote fair and balanced trade, and only
countries that truly join in this endeavor can be allowed full
access to the America’s markets.
Finally, we must tackle the problem of corporate governance
and regulation. Corporations have been the major force rupturing the link between wages and productivity growth, and they
have also been the major force driving globalization. That calls
for a corporate reform agenda that addresses excessive CEO pay,
restores shareholder control, and realigns business incentives so
corporations again serve the national interest as well their private
interests.
Edwards’ campaign recognized the imminent challenge of
recession and advocated fiscal stimulus. Both the Obama and
Clinton campaigns have done likewise. But it is not enough to
just change the dial settings on the economic policy stove.
The Edwards campaign also spoke to the need to change the
long-term direction of the economy by restoring full employment, leveling the playing field between workers and corporations, and fixing unfair competition unleashed by globalization.
That’s the message that will win the Edwards vote.
(Thomas Palley is a former chief economist of both the AFLCIO and the U.S.-China Commission, a congressionally created
panel. Ron Blackwell is the current AFL-CIO’s chief economist.
This and other analyses are on www.thomaspalley.com.
Edwards was endorsed by the United Steelworkers, United
Mineworkers, Carpenters and TWU unions.)

UI extension out of stimulus

clerks, and their colleagues -are under the age of 30.
SEIU President Andy Stern
said their key was the rising
enthusiasm Obama generated
nationally, especially among
the young, and he can take the
country in a new direction.
UFCW, SEIU, and UNITE
HERE, which early endorsed
Obama are members of the
Change to Win (CtW) labor
federation, increasing the likelihood that 6-million-member
federation could back Obama.
The CtW Carpenters had
backed John Edwards, as had
the USW, the UMWA, and
TWU. None of those unions
have made a new endorsement.
The Laborers and the
Teamsters, two other CtW
unions, have not endorsed.
The AFL-CIO has not
endorsed yet either.

(PAI)--Once again Senate Republicans turned their backs on
suffering workers Feb. 6 to delete extended jobless benefits from
the $160 billion stimulus package Congress passed the next day.
The 58-41 vote to shut off the Republican filibuster against
jobless benefits--and other aid for workers--was shy of the 60
needed. The Senate later passed the package, 81-16.
Forty of the 41 “no” votes against more jobless benefits came
from the GOP. The other was Majority Leader Harry Reid (DNevada) who had to switch, under Senate rules, to be on the
“winning” side so he could try again to include jobless benefits.
The other 48 Democrats, both Democratic-leading independents and eight Republicans voted to stop the filibuster and let
senators try to tack the jobless benefits onto the tax rebate “stimulus” bill, which anti-worker GOP President George W. Bush
and House Democratic leaders agreed to the week before.
Senator Norman Coleman (R-MN) was able to side with
workers since his vote didn’t matter and he’s up for re-election.

Clinton, Obama Endorsements
Senator Hillary Clinton (D-NY)~Machinists, UTU,TCU
NALC, AFSCME #1000, Bricklayers, AFT, AFSCME, Painters
Sheet Metal Workers, ATU, OPEIU, UFW
Senator Barack Obama (D-Ill.)~UA (Plumbers/Fitters),
UNITE HERE, SEIU, UFCW

INJURED ON-THE-JOB?
Don’t let an
inexperienced attorney

experiment

with your

Thinking About Retiring
or Changing Jobs?
If so, we invite you to take advantage of our free retirement plan.

claim!

Y ou have one chance to get sufficient
compensation for your on-the-job injuries.

Considering that it’s likely a person who is 65 years old today will live past
age 85, it is important to plan appropriately for retirement. Regardless of your

Make certain an experienced Workers’
Compensation attorney handles your claim.

current age, you should ask yourself:
• Can I afford to retire when and how I would like?

Otherwise, it may go up in smoke.

• What should I do with my 401(k) and pension plans?

At this law firm, we have helped thousands of injured workers

• Is my asset allocation suitable for my risk tolerance?
A personalized retirement plan can help you identify your goals, review your
assets and understand such influences as market risk and time horizon. Your
Financial Advisor can, depending on your needs, help you implement your
retirement strategies through both our brokerage and advisory capabilities.
After all — your retirement may need to last more than 20 years.

receive fair compensation to cover pain, suffering, financial hardship,
and possible future complications. And we can help you.
Our experience will ensure that your on-the-job injury
claim is not a case of trial and error.

Call us for a complimentary analysis and start preparing for your financial
future today.

For more information, contact

For more information, contact

Sean
McGee,
Vice President–Investments
Sean
McGee,
Vice President–Investments
21 21
West
Superior
Street, Street,
Duluth, MN
55802MN
West
Superior
Duluth,

55802

218-722-3344
800-444-0595
218-722-3344
800-444-0595
sean.mcgee@ubs.com

sean.mcgee@ubs.com

www.ubs.com/financialservicesinc

www.ubs.com/financialservicesinc
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